Reservations Policy
Coronavirus Safety
* Please visit the pub only if you are free from Coronavirus symptoms.
All patrons, other than those collecting takeaway, are to enter through the middle door on Crown Road.
* For takeaway collections please go directly to the barn - please do not enter the main pub building.
* At all times, please follow and adhere to the signage and instructions from staff.
* Please use the sanitiser located throughout the premises and adhere to prescribed handwashing regimes.
* Please maintain social distancing at all times.
* Please adhere to all/any Coronavirus UK laws and/or government guidelines that may apply at the time of
your visit, including those relating to party sizes and make-up, NHS Test & Trace initiatives, any tier
restrictions etc.
* All tables are capped at a maximum of 6 guests and a stay period of 90-minutes.
* Booking is mandatory for inside and garden dining.
* It may be necessary for us to stagger booking times. Please arrive at your agreed booking time to assist us to
provide you, our other guests and our team with a safe experience.
* Bookings for garden dining are weather dependent and in inclement weather we may be unable to provide
that table for your booking. Unfortunately, confirmation of a garden table booking will not guarantee an
alternative inside table, although we'll do our very best to accommodate you inside depending on our
capacity policy and pre-existing inside bookings. We suggest therefore that you phone ahead on such
occasions to verify that we are still able to accommodate you.
* If visiting us for drinks only, we do not require advance booking, however please enter via the middle door
on Crown Road where you will be greeted and shown to a designated table where space is available.
Unfortunately, we may not be able to accommodate you inside on every occasion.
* Should you wish to sit outside for drinks, the front courtyard will be a designated drink-only space.
* Patrons will not be permitted to sit or stand at the bar.
* All patrons, guests and visitors will be required to provide contact information (full name and contact
number or email address) at each and every attendance, in support of the NHS Test and Trace initiative.
Refusal to provide appropriate contact details will result in refused entry.
* Contact information supplied will be kept securely and subsequently disposed of after 21 days following the
date of visit.
* Opening hours and food/takeaway service hours are detailed on our website. These are subject to change
based on government guidelines and levels of trade. If In doubt give us a call ahead of your visit. Phone
lines open 30 minutes prior to opening times.
*

Tel. 01258 820224
We look forward to welcoming you at The Crown Inn and appreciate your co-operation in working with us to
help maintain your safety and that of our other guests and Team Crown staff members.

